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What are Community Gardens? 
Many things can bring people together in a community, and one of them can be
sharing a garden. Community Gardens give neighbourhood residents the
opportunity to grow their own produce, meet others in their neighbourhood,
work together with friends and family, share, and learn with others. They can
be the starting place for other community-based activities. 

Community Gardens in our city. 
London has 17 Community Gardens located on municipal green space across
the city with over 450 active gardeners. Some gardens are communal where
everyone shares the work and the harvest. Others provide individual plots for
each gardener. 

How can I get involved? 
The city provides detailed information about registration, some community
rules, costs and fees, and updates on Covid-19 guidelines in its Community
Gardens section on its website (london.ca). You can also find out more by
emailing communitygardens@london.ca or calling 519-661-5336. 

Why are Community Gardens beneficial?
Access to fresh food and much more!  
The benefits of having a Community Garden include fresh, safe, affordable
produce and more! These gardens provide a way for people of all ages and
cultural backgrounds to meet and share their experiences and knowledge. 

 

By  Mariana Alqassis & Renay Bentley
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Shared Gardens Grow Community Healthier lifestyle. 
Incorporating gardening into daily activities can benefit mental and physical
wellness in many ways. Research shows that spending time outside is good for
our bodies and minds. It can reduce anxiety, depression, support better stress
management and increase a sense of wellness. 
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Local Community Garden fence painted by area youth. Photo by Renay Bentley-Pontikvar
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Local Community Garden revamped this year with repurposed skids. Photo by Renay Bentley-Pontikvar



342 Pond Mills Road, London, Ontario N5Z 3X5
(519) 681-7242
Care and Share Food Program

You must reside in the Glen Cairn, Pond Mills, or Westminster Park
areas.
Call 519-681-7242 on a Monday in order to register for the Wednesday
food pickup.
Pick Up Wednesdays from12:30 pm to 1:30 pm.
The church secretary will confirm Tuesday for that week’s recipients.
You may participate once per month only.
ID showing address required for food pick up.
Food is placed on a chair outside the main lobby for contactless
delivery.

Chalmers Presbyterian Church 
 

Friday Summer BBQs all August long! A delicious meal on the BBQ,
changing weekly. Check out our Instagram @yfclondon_ for updated menus 
Check out https://yfclondon.com/ for any updates on events and programs in
our center and coming in the fall.

YFC London

Virtual Kids in the Kitchen: Aug 10+24 @ 11:30am, Aug 19 @ 2pm 
Virtual Crafty Kids: Aug 11, 18, 25 @ 2pm
Virtual Games Group: Aug 12, 17, 26 @ 2pm 

Supplies are available upon request for programs
STEAM Virtual Camp: Aug 9-13, Ages 8-12 $20 to register 
Pop Up Camps: Aug 10+12 – Check social media for location details
Picnic in the Park

11-12:30 Wednesdays in August @ Glen Cairn Park 
You bring the picnic; we bring the fun! 

Youth Bottle Drive – ongoing until August 28th. Drop off at GCCRC

Glen Cairn Community Resource Centre Summer Activities

Check website and social media for upcoming GCCRC programs starting back
up in the fall. Virtual programs and in person programs (as permitted). 

LOCAL BUSINESS FEATURE 

Please Contact dmonster@gccrc.ca to contribute to the next My
Community Newsletter. We are looking for articles, pictures, future
community events and volunteers wishing to help.
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LOCAL EVENTS/RESOURCES 

STEM Camp (Science, Technology, Engineering, & Math) 
August 9-13 for grades 1-5 with a morning or afternoon option.
Contact community@compasschurch.ca for availability and registration. 
 Cost is $35 per child. 
Compass Clothing Cupboard

Free clothing for families in our community. Please call the church
office at 519-681-8121 and leave a message. Your call will be returned.
Re-opening for personal browsing when the public health guidelines
permit. 

Compass Community Church 

For more activity and program details, visit the Compass Facebook page at
facebook.com/ccclondonon. Or Instagram @ compasschurchlondon

     at Pharmasave Glenroy giving back is a way of doing business.
“Giving back to the community is a core value at Pharmasave, and Pharmasave
proudly supports what matters in communities because communities matter to
Pharmasave.” 
 
Vasi Dale and Bradley Linton, the owners of our local Pharmasave, actively
live by this statement. This local, full-service pharmacy At the corner of
Glenroy Rd and Deveron Crescent began operation in 2018 and has been
serving our community ever since. A perfect example of their love for our
community can be seen through a recent interaction between Vasi and a local
resident.

A young toddler was recently diagnosed with a seizure disorder and needed a
seizure medication that was not covered by any drug plan, leaving it out of
reach for the little boy’s mom – who is a newly arrived refugee. Vasi saw a
need and stepped up to remedy the situation. He worked with the family’s
pediatric neurologist to find a way to create a comparable medication. Time
spent on the phone, researching, and creating a medication that would have the
same effect meant the little boy would receive the treatment he needed, and this
would reduce the risk of falls and other potential serious injuries. Furthermore,
his mom did not have to come up with the money to pay the high price (over
$500 per month) of the original medication. Since starting this medication, the
number of seizures has been reduced which has improved the quality of life for
both mom and little one. This example of their dedication to a family shows
just how community minded and patient focused they are.

Vasi and Bradley also make a point of supporting the broader community when
they can.

"We are very proud to be a part of this community and we value everyone, but
we have a passion for the kids, and the sports they play," Bradley says. "We
would love to partner with a local team and provide them with sponsorship. If
you are a coach, please reach out to us."

By Joy Buyz

Bradley Linton and Vasi Dale 

https://london.ca/supports-basic-needs#undefined
https://yfclondon.com/
mailto:dmonster@gccrc.ca
mailto:community@compasschurch.ca
http://facebook.com/ccclondonon
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   Youth for Christ’s Café Connect is a local café where community members
can meet, have a bite to eat and enjoy the warm, friendly atmosphere. Despite
COVID-19 and having to change how they serve the community, that philosophy
has not changed. Come to Café Connect at YFC on any given day and you will
find Dorothy Babbage creating meals, supervising staff and local teens in the
kitchen, organizing donations of food, talking with community members, getting
ready for programs or washing dishes. Her compassion and heart of service is the
driving force behind the team of Café Connect. Many times I have observed
Dorothy talking with community members outside the Café and then quietly
going into the kitchen and preparing a meal for them. In June I had the privilege
of sitting down with her and talking to her about her work.

Interviewer: How did you come to Café Connect?
Dorothy: Ruth Laidlaw, a woman who has influenced me, asked when I was
retiring from my job because Café Connect needed someone like me. I thought
about it and came to work here about a month later. I was promised every Friday
off [laughter] ... In case you wondered I don’t, ever!

Interviewer: You said Ruth influenced you. How?
Dorothy: When I was younger, I struggled with others not working like I do or
thinking like me. I didn’t understand why they didn’t. Ruth encouraged me to
look beyond myself and to accept people for who they are. To understand that’s
OK. Different is good. 

That influence allowed me to come here to work. Working here has taught me
even more about compassion and understanding. There have been bumps in the
road, but we are "family." We get through them.

Interviewer: What do you enjoy most about your job?
Dorothy: Seeing the growth in the staff and youth I work with. The team I work
with. They are incredible. 
Learning the community members' stories and how we can help them. The first
Christmas I was here a lady shared how this was the first time in years she had sat
down with her family and had a turkey dinner. She was so thankful for that
chance. I knew then this was where I was meant to be. 

Interviewer: The last year has been difficult for everyone. How do you motivate
your team? 
Dorothy: I work along side of them. Everyone cooks, everyone cleans, and
everyone does dishes. We do the jobs we love, and we do the jobs we hate. I’m
their supervisor but I am more their equal when it comes to the work.

Interviewer: What does community mean to you?

Interview with Dorothy Babbage

Dorothy: Being able to gather. Accepting our
differences. Seeing each other’s potential.
Celebrating the growth and change in families
together. I decided that when I came here,
 I was making friends — and I have.

Interviewer: What's your primary piece of
advice for tackling life's obstacles?
Dorothy: Decide that no matter the obstacle
don’t let it hold you down. Make life positive
not negative and be the best you can.

Actively gardening also encourages body movement, which is an effective way
to boost mood and lower anxiety. 

Another positive outcome of gardening includes the practice of mindfulness.
Being focused on the present moment in terms of where you are and what you
are doing can keep you out of your head and focused on the activity. In
addition, growing and harvesting our own fresh produce also provides
individuals and communities with healthy foods that can have a significant
impact on our mental health as studies show dietary changes can be an
effective treatment for depression.

Build strong communities. 
In a busy life where people are immersed in chores and daily tasks and routines
that revolve around their personal needs and wants, community gardens
provide a genuine opportunity to come closer and work on something beyond
one’s own interest. Coming together to grow and harvest local produce is a
great way to give back to the community and create stronger and more
sustainable bonds. 

A personal glimpse on gardening. 
“My mom was always the green thumb growing up, she taught me everything I
know about plants, and I’ve taken over the green thumb and enjoy both indoor
plants and outdoor gardening. I’ve struggled with my own mental health,
challenges, and spending time gardening truly is a therapy for myself and
never fails to bring me a sense of peace and relaxation. I always look forward
to the process of starting the garden every spring and reaping its rewards when
ready to harvest. Gardening brings me a sense of connection to nature and
accomplishment watching plants grow.” - Renay Bentley
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